
VIRGINIA IS FOR OUTDOOR LOVERS

SHARE THE LOVE

Virginia is for Lovers… of Life. The scenic beauty and wealth of outdoor travel 
products – from surfing to petting a wild pony on a mountain top – means visitors 
can truly create a historic life experience doing whatever they like to do outside. 

So what does a historic life experience in the outdoors look like? It’s an experience 
that moves our travelers to instinctively “want to go there and do that.  Often, 
these experience blend other fun travel products with the outdoors. For example: 
a wine and kayak tour, a craft beer after a long hike or a great meal after a fun bike 
ride with the family. Here are a few visual examples:

• Growing in the world-famous Chesapeake Bay, the Atlantic Ocean and its 
tributaries, Virginia oysters thrive in eight different regions producing oysters 
with distinct flavors, offering an oyster for every palate. 

• The flavor of “The Virginia Oyster” from each region is unique, unlike any 
others in the world (a concept called “merroir,” similar to the wine concept 
“terroir”). These exceptional tastes range in salinity, creaminess, and 
sweetness.  

• All oysters are eco-friendly and actively filter the water they are grown in. 
The oyster industry is one of the few industries that as it expands, provides 
tangible, increased environmental benefits. 

• The Virginia Oyster industry is one of the longest-standing industries in the 
state, going back to the time of the Jamestown settlers.

• The Virginia Oyster pairs perfectly with another recognized Virginia product: 
Wine! Some of our oyster regions share watersheds with Virginia wineries, 
proving the point that “what grows together, goes together.”  

SHARE THE LOVE

• #VAOysters
• #VaisforOysterLovers
• #LOVEVA

FOR MORE: Virginia.org/oysters
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2018 MEDIA PLAN

FY18 MEDIA PLAN AT A GLANCE

With the 2018 Industry Advertising Plan, Virginia Tourism aims to create affordable, 
flexible advertising opportunities for our industry partners’ campaigns, running 
from July 2017 - June 2018, while investing and buying down more than before. 
There are more opportunities than just advertising in this plan, and it reflects both 
what we know partners need, and the current media landscape.

For Fiscal Year 2017-2018, we will continue to offer programs with Google, 
Facebook, TripAdvisor, Leisure Media 360, Outbrain and Blue Ridge Outdoors. 
The biggest addition to the FY18 Industry Advertising Plan (the co-op plan) is a 
content partnership with Matador Networks. This gives partners an opportunity 
to partner with experts on creating articles, social posts and even video content 
they can keep forever. This has been a need partners requested and we are 
happy to bring it to the market this year.

The FY18 Industry Advertising Plan was created with the following goals in mind:

 1.     Provide value.
 2.     Be flexible.
 3.     Simplify the process.
 4.     Produce results.

In that spirit, we’ve created a plan partners of any size can effectively use to reach 
their most important audiences. Here are three examples based on three of our 
important sub-brand categories. We hope will you see how each opportunity 
can be molded to fit your needs. These are just three examples, but many more 
variations are possible. 

Virginia’s travel industry partners are also encouraged to apply for the 
VTC Marketing Leverage Program to even further extend their 
marketing budgets and buys.  More information can be found at 

www.vatc.org/PAM/leverageprog. 
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INDUSTRY PLAN EXAMPLES
BY BUDGET SIZE
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OUTDOORS

Who: A small paddling outfitter company

Budget: $2,000 

What: Memorial Day Weekend Promotion

PLAN:

• Get listed on Virginia.org – Free

• Send VTC Story Ideas -- Free

• Google AdWords -- $1,000

 ○ Use your current AdWords campaign to target outdoor and paddling 
audiences in markets most important to your business

 ○ Place Virginia is for Outdoor Lovers logo on your landing page, linking to 
Virginia.org/Outdoors 

 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide landing page link

 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – Outfitter spends $1,000 on Google AdWords, receives 
$250 from VTC

• Facebook -- $1,000

 ○ Use your current Facebook advertising campaign to target outdoor 
audiences and paddling fans in markets most important to your business

 ○ Tag @VisitVirginia in posts

 ○ We encourage you to use #VAOUTDOORS

 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide ad creative

 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – Outfitter spends $1,000 on Facebook, receives $250 
from VTC
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LGBT

Who: A CVB in Virginia

Budget: $12,000 

What: Pride Month Marketing Initiative

PLAN:

• Get listed on Virginia.org – Free

• Send VTC Story Ideas -- Free

• Google AdWords -- $1,000

 ○ Use your current AdWords campaign to target LGBT audiences in 
markets most important to your business

 ○ Place VIFL pride logo on your landing page, linking to Virginia.org/LGBT

 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide landing page link

 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – CVB spends $1,000 on Google AdWords, receives $250 
from VTC

• Facebook -- $1,000

 ○ Use your current Facebook advertising campaign to target LGBT 
audiences in markets most important to your business

 ○ Tag @VisitVirginia in posts

 ○ We encourage you to use #VAPRIDE

 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide ad creative

 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – CVB spends $1,000 on Facebook, receives $250 from 
VTC

• Matador -- $7,500

 ○ Writes, researches and develops an article based on your LGBT product

 ○ You own it forever 

 ○ Matador promotes it on their network and sends traffic to you

• Outbrain -- $2,500

 ○ Native advertising on your most favorite sites

 ○ “You might also be interested in…” links at the bottom of articles

 ○ Use article developed by Matador to use in this placement
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MUSIC

Who: A large Virginia music festival
Budget: $27,500 
What: General Festival Promotion

PLAN:

• Get listed on Virginia.org – Free

• Send VTC Story Ideas -- Free

• Google AdWords -- $2,000
 ○ Use your current AdWords campaign to target music enthusiasts in 

markets most important to your business
 ○ Place Virginia is for Music Lovers on your landing page, linking to 

Virginia.org/Music
 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide landing page link
 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – Festival spends $2,000 on Google AdWords, receives 
$500 from VTC.

• Facebook -- $5,000
 ○ Use your current Facebook advertising campaign to target music 

enthusiasts in markets most important to your business
 ○ Tag @VisitVirginia in posts
 ○ We encourage you to use #VAMUSIC
 ○ Fill out the proper forms and provide ad creative
 ○ Receive 25% subsidy from VTC based on your overall spend

 » Example – Festival spends $5,000 on Facebook, receives $1250 
from VTC.

• Blue Ridge Outdoors Ad -- $2,915
 ○ Place a full page ad in the “Festival Guide” issue
 ○ Tailor content for people making their “festival plan” for the summer
 ○ Develop a specific call-to-action to measure traffic from the ad

• Outbrain -- $2,500
 ○ Native advertising on your most favorite sites
 ○ “You might also be interested in…” links at the bottom of articles
 ○ Use article developed by Matador to use in this placement

• Matador -- $15,000 (Tier 2)
 ○ Writes, researches and develops TWO articles based on your festival 
 ○ You own the content forever 
 ○ Matador promotes it on their network and sends traffic to you
 ○ Matador creates and places TWO Instagram posts on their highly 

engaging feed
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INDUSTRY ADVERTISING PLAN
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GOOGLE

VTC continues to offer its valuable Google AdWords co-op placement. Receive 
a 25% subsidy of your current AdWords buy for simply linking Virginia.org on 
your campaign landing page. Industry partners can receive up to $25,000 for 
participation.

Fill out the form and contact Alex Ender and Kerry McNally to get started -- 
alex.ender@martinagency.com, kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com.

Download the FY18 Google Toolkit for qualification parameters and detailed 
reimbursement  instructions.

INDUSTRY ADVERTISING PLAN 8

https://www.vatc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Google-VTC-FY18-Application.pdf
mailto:alex.ender@martinagency.com
mailto:kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com
https://www.vatc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2018-Co-Op-Google-How-To.pdf


FACEBOOK

VTC again offers a Facebook co-op placement. Just like the effective Google co-
op offer, industry partners can receive a 25% subsidy on an existing Facebook 
advertising campaign. To receive this subsidy of up to $5,000, partners just need 
to tag the Virginia is for Lovers Facebook page in the promoted posts.  

Fill out the form and contact Alex Ender and Kerry McNally to get started -- 
alex.ender@martinagency.com, kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com.

Download the FY18 Facebook Toolkit for qualification parameters and detailed 
reimbursement  instructions.
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https://www.vatc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Facebook-VTC-FY18-Application.pdf
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TRIP ADVISOR

VTC has negotiated an aggressive buy-down for industry partners at a rate 75% 
less than normal pricing. This is a valuable space to capture traveler attention in 
a part of the travel planning process where decisions get made. The minimum 
buy is $5,000 and partners can receive the negotiated buy-down rates on spends 
up to $25,000.

For more information, contact Mark Preston at mpreston@tripadvisor.com
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LEISURE MEDIA 360

Find travelers online based on the kinds of travel they want most. Leisure 
Media 360 packages a custom campaigns based on products (our sub-brands 
like Virginia is for History Lovers, etc.), geography and age. Re-targeting is also 
available, as is banner production.

For more information, contact Denise Koff at dkoff@leisuremedia360.com.
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mailto:dkoff%40leisuremedia360.com?subject=


OUTBRAIN

Use content about your destination or attraction to generate traffic to your 
website. Articles you’ve written are placed on web pages around the internet, 
piquing interest of travelers who are looking for fun places to visit. For example, 
VTC uses placements like this as an opportunity to repurpose popular blog 
content like “7 Can’t Miss Hikes in Virginia.” Some call these native placements,  
because they look like normal content.

Due to  buy-down purchasing, VTC partners receive a 25% discount from normal 
rates, with a maximum reimbursement of $2,500. Minimum order is $2,500.

For more information, contact Joe Addona at jaddona@outbrain.com.

To apply, fill out the form and submit to Alex Ender and Kerry McNally -- 
alex.ender@martinagency.com, kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com.

Download the FY18 Outbrain Toolkit for qualification parameters and detailed 
reimbursement  instructions.
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mailto:jaddona%40outbrain.com?subject=
https://www.vatc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Outbrain-VTC-FY18-Application.pdf
mailto:alex.ender@martinagency.com
mailto:kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com
https://www.vatc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2018-Co-Op-Outbrain-How-To.pdf


MATADOR NETWORK

New for the 2017/2018 plan, VTC industry partners can work with Matador 
Network to promote high-quality branded content on their powerful platform. 
Matador, one of the digital publishers in the travel, also works with partners 
to actually produce the content you’ll promote. The Matador team visits your 
destination and creates content for you. The best part? Once they’ve created it, 
you can keep it forever.

We’ve partnered with them to create a simple three-tier offer. VTC will buy-down 
each placement, and partners can take advantage of up to $25,000 in VTC spend. 

Tier 1, $7,500 – One article
• Your Cost: $5,625
• VTC Cost: $1,875

Tier 2, $15,000 – Two articles, two Instagram posts (on Matador’s account)
• Your Cost: $11,250
• VTC Cost: $3,750

Tier 3, $25,000 – Custom video, one article, three Instagram posts (on Matador’s account)
• Your Cost: $18,750
• VTC Cost: $6,250

You can choose to purchase multiple tiers from Matador, but partners are capped 
at $25,000 in VTC spend. For example: Partners can choose to invest $30,000 in 
Tier 2 and 3 and VTC will pay $10,000 

For more information, contact CJ Close at cjclose@matadornetwork.com.
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mailto:cjclose%40matadornetwork.com?subject=


BLUE RIDGE OUTDOORS

A well-distributed, large format magazine focused on outdoor recreation of all 
kinds. Due to the popularity of this program, VTC has expanded the placements 
to add two new advertorials to its traditional co-op placement program. See 
below for a list of issues and editorial focus.

September – Fall Travel
January – Best of Blue Ridge
March – Fly Fishing (advertorial)
May – Festival Guide
June – Paddling (advertorial)
July – Road Trips

Ad Costs
• 2 Page Spread - $5,995
• Full Page - $3,150
• Half Page - $1,950
• Quarter Page - $1,225

Advertorial Spread Costs:
• 1/4 Page Ad + 1/4 Page Advertorial - $1,950
• 1/2 Page Ad + 1/2 Page Advertorial - $3,150
• Full Page Ad + Full Page Advertorial - $5,995

For more information, contact Leah Woody at leah@blueridgeoutdoors.com. 
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CONTACT US

Please reach out to us if you have questions about how you can make the Industry 
Advertising Plan work for your organization. For information about Virginia.org 
Newsletters and Virginia.org Display Advertising, visit www.vatc.org.

VIRGINIA TOURISM CORPORATION

Lindsey Norment
Assistant Brand Director
804-545-5578
lnorment@virginia.org 

Leah Harms
Brand Coordinator
804-545-5568
lharms@virginia.org  

THE MARTIN AGENCY

Alex Ender
Assistant Planner
804-698-8078
alex.ender@martinagency.com

Kerry McNally
Planner
804-698-8204
kerry.mcnally@martinagency.com
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VIRGINIA IS FOR OUTDOOR LOVERS

SHARE THE LOVE

Virginia is for Lovers… of Life. The scenic beauty and wealth of outdoor travel 
products – from surfing to petting a wild pony on a mountain top – means visitors 
can truly create a historic life experience doing whatever they like to do outside. 

So what does a historic life experience in the outdoors look like? It’s an experience 
that moves our travelers to instinctively “want to go there and do that.  Often, 
these experience blend other fun travel products with the outdoors. For example: 
a wine and kayak tour, a craft beer after a long hike or a great meal after a fun bike 
ride with the family. Here are a few visual examples:

• Growing in the world-famous Chesapeake Bay, the Atlantic Ocean and its 
tributaries, Virginia oysters thrive in eight different regions producing oysters 
with distinct flavors, offering an oyster for every palate. 

• The flavor of “The Virginia Oyster” from each region is unique, unlike any 
others in the world (a concept called “merroir,” similar to the wine concept 
“terroir”). These exceptional tastes range in salinity, creaminess, and 
sweetness.  

• All oysters are eco-friendly and actively filter the water they are grown in. 
The oyster industry is one of the few industries that as it expands, provides 
tangible, increased environmental benefits. 

• The Virginia Oyster industry is one of the longest-standing industries in the 
state, going back to the time of the Jamestown settlers.

• The Virginia Oyster pairs perfectly with another recognized Virginia product: 
Wine! Some of our oyster regions share watersheds with Virginia wineries, 
proving the point that “what grows together, goes together.”  

SHARE THE LOVE

• #VAOysters
• #VaisforOysterLovers
• #LOVEVA

FOR MORE: Virginia.org/oysters
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